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6. Inspection, Maintenance, and Daily Checks
This chapter describes the inspection and maintenance work that is to be done regularly to maintain the performance of
the system, as well as the work to be conducted should a failure or problem occur.
Before starting inspection or maintenance work, basically issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the
RETIRE position, and set the operation mode to "LOCAL." When carrying out the work, always bear in mind that a
radiation source is used for the sensor and ensure safety by providing sufficient protection against radiation exposure.

The follow sign must be posted when doing the inspection and maintenance that involve separating the upper and lower
sensor unit.
The sign must be posted such that persons around the frame can see the sign.

ACAUTION
KEEP OUT
EXCLUDING THE WORKER
Figure

Sign when doing the inspection and maintenance that involve separating the upper and lower sensor unit
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6.1 Regular Inspection and Maintenance
6.1.1 Removing Dust from the Beta-ray Sensor
Remove any dust that has accumulated on the beta-ray irradiation and detector windows, and the thermocouple
mounting parts.
Perform cleaning using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand.
3. Disengage the upper sensor unit from the lower sensor unit.
Work at a position 300mm away from the lower sensor unit when moving the upper sensor unit. Move the upper
sensor unit on to the F-stand side pushing the arm of the upper sensor unit.
A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the following work
within a short time.
4. Clean the beta-ray detector window on the upper sensor unit, and the beta-ray irradiation window on the lower
sensor unit.
Beta-ray irradiation window

Beta-ray detector window
Upper sensor unit

Lower sensor unit
FO6OIO1EM

Figure Beta-ray Detector Window on the Upper Sensor Unit and Irradiation Window on the Lower
Sensor Unit of the Beta-ray Sensor
Dust on the irradiation and detector windows is removed to some degree by the purge airflow that is supplied to maintain
a constant air temperature in the gap between the upper and lower sensor units. However, it is possible that dust may
still collect on the irradiation and detector windows.
Wipe the window surfaces with an ethanol-impregnated soft cloth to remove the dust.
Work at a position 400mm or more away from the irradiation window when cleaning the lower sensor unit, and use the
tool such as a mop stick.
Clean the windows weekly or biweekly, according to the operating conditions. Exercise caution when cleaning the
windows, as they are made of aluminum or on polyester film that can be easily damaged.
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IMPORTANT:
Exercise caution when cleaning the windows because these are made of titanium foil or aluminum-deposited polyester
film which is easily damaged.
When cleaning the lower sensor unit, use the clening tool such as:
1) The handle length is over 40(M.
2) The mop head is flat surface.
3) The mop head is used with an ethanoHmpregnated soft cloth.

Figure

Example of clewing tool for sensor unit
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After cleaning, measure the resistance between the windows and the rings around the windows of upper sensor
unit(refer to the figure "Test for conductivity between the window and ring"). This resistance must be less than 20 Q. If
it exceeds this limit, replace the windows.
Do not place the tester or another object on a sensor unit when performing a conductivity teat because doing so is
dangerous. For details on how to replace a window, refer to "6.32 Replacing the Beta-ray Detector W'mdows.0

TIP:
Dust on the irradiation and detector windows can affect the output value. The degree of influence depends on the
nuclide used for the radiation source. Dust of a density of 1 gI/m' may affect output as 8MKr: 0.33 %/g~m.

II5

F060102Ea,

Figure Test for Conductivity between the Window and Ring
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5. Remove any dust that may have accumulated on the thermocouple mounting parts of the upper sensor unit.
The thermocouples detect the temperature of the air layer in the gap between the upper and lower sensor units.
which affects the measurement of basis weight Dust on the thermocouple mounting parts affects the meauwement

of air temperature and can cause a small degree of error in on-line measurement. Tha thermocouple mounting parts
should be cleaned before perfarming AUTCAL under the condition that the temperature of the chassis of the unit
has been raised up to the sheet temperature. Use a brush to remove dust on the thermocouple mounting parts.
Perform cleaning using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE posiWo and set the operation mode in the
position.
B-stand to *LOCAL" Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETI
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand.
3. Disengage the upper sensor unit from the lower sensor unit.
Work at a position 300mm away from the lower sensor unit when moving the upper sensor unit. Move the upper
sensor unit on to the F-stand side pushing the arm of the upper sensor unit.
A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the following
work within a short time.
4. Clean the thermocouple of the upper sensor unit.

Upper sensor unit

Thermocouple
Figure Thermocouple of the upper sensor unit
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6.1.2 Cleaning Static Electricity Eliminator
The static electricity eliminator mounted on the sensor head eliminates static electricity that is charged on the sheet
and that may cause error in measurement This eliminator is made of fine conductive string, which facilitates oorona
discharge, and can remove static electricity without touching the sheet.
Any dust on the eliminator must be removed by gently brushing it. The eliminator will be gradually shortened due to
sheet fluttering or discharge. If this happens due to its long term use, adjust the mounting position of the static
electricity eliminator to compensate for this reduction.

Static electricity eliminator

2Fto 10Ial
Figu~re InstallingE Static Eletict Eliminator
Clean static electricity eliminator using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-Stand to "LOCAL" Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand, and confirm that the shutter indicator shows "CLOSE" (i.e. green light ON).
3. Clean electricity eliminator.
4. Turn on the main breaker in the B-stand.
5. Push the MOTPOR/SENSOR STARTER-SW in the B-stand to turn on the motor.
6. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position to turn on the sensor.
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6.1.3 Inspecting Sensor Head Alignment
CAUTION
Make sure that the sensor head is placed on the RETIRE position before examining the alignment.
Use the supplied gap gauges and alignment pins to inspect the alignment in the X-axis, Y-axis, and Z-axis directions.
Also prepare a gap gauge to check for the misalinmnrt.
z
Gap direction

Y
X
Sensor head scanning direction
Sheet flow direction
Figure Definitions of X-axis, Y-axis, and Z-axis Directions
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X-axis Drection and Y-axis Direction
Refer to the following figure to inspect the alignmnent in the X-axis direction and in the Y-axis direction:
1. Insert the alignment pine (K9285ZA) into the holes of the base unit from the sensor cover side.
2. Examine any misalignment between the holes on the upper and lower base units. Check the alignment on both sides
of the base units.
3. The misalignment must be within 0.5 mm (second stage) for the both sides of the base unitaif either side of the
misalignment is more than 0.5 mm, check that the sensor head is misaligned in the X-axis direction or the Y-axis
direction.
4. Turn the REMOTE/LOCAL mode switch (SWI) to LOCAL and set the shutter OPEN/CLOSE switch (SW3) to
CLOSE.
5. Check that the green LED of the shutter OPEN/CLOSE indicator lights up.
6. Turn off the U MOTOR and L MOTOR breakers.
7. Move the upper sensor head by hand, and then insert the alignment pins into the holes of the both base units to
check that the pins can be inserted to the second step.
8. If not, the sensor head may be misaligned in the X-axis direction. Be sure to request the work be performed by
Yokogawa' s service personnel
9. When inserted, the sensor head may be misaligned in the Y-axis direction. Be sure to request the work be performed
by Yokogawa' a service personnel.

Alignment pin

Base unit

Alignment pin
Inspecting alignment using alignment pin
Third stage

Misalignment
Cannot be inserted at all:
Can be inserted to the first stage:
Misalignment
Can be inserted to the second stage: Misalignment
Can be inserted to the third stage: Misalignment

of 1 mm or more
of 0.5 to I mm
of 0.1 to 0.5 mm
of 0.1 mm or less

Second ta 1ge

First stage

Figure Checking Alignment in X-axis Direction and Y-axis Direction
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Z-axis Dr-ction
Refer to the following figure to inspect the alignment in the Z-axis diection:
1. Insert the gap gauge into the measurement gap.
2. Measure along the entire edge of the base unit to make sure that the measurement gap is within 0.5 to 1 mm.
If even a gap of more than 1 mm is found, be sure to request the work be performed by Yokogewa s service personneL

0_,,Gap

gauge

Figure Cheoking Alignment in Z-axis Direction
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6.1.4 Compensating Radiation Source Decay (Initial AUTCAL)
Since the intensity of the radiation source decreases with the passing of time, the decay must be compensated for
periodically in order to maintain accuracy in measurement. Calibration is usually performed when an alarm indicates that
re-calibration is required.
The following procedure shows how to compensate for decay of the radiation source, as well as how to perform Initial
AUTCAL when starting up an installation and after an extended power shut down. Errors can be caused due to source
decay that may exist in a system' s processor and may result in an alarm.
When performing the AUTCAL operation, never go near the sensor unit because the shutter opens and closes
automatically.
Compensate radiation source decay using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand, and confirm that the shutter indicator shows "CLOSE" (i.e. green light ON).
3. Disengage the upper sensor unit from the lower sensor unit. A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the
shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the following work within a short time.
4. Clean the beta-ray (and X-ray) irradiation and detector windows. See "6.1.1 Removing Dust from the Beta-ray
Sensor" for instructions.
5. Move the upper unit to the same position as the lower unit. Confirm that there is nothing trapped in the beta-ray
(and X-ray) passing position in the measurement gap.
6. Turn on the main breaker in the B-stand.
7. Push the motor start button in the B-stand to turn on the motor.
8. Push the sensor start button in the B-stand to turn on the sensor.
Initial AUTCAL from measurement operator station
Insert the release key into the interlock key switch on the B-stand and release the interlock.
Insert the release key into the key lock for securing the B-stand cover and release the cover lock.
Open the B-stand cover.
Confirm that the "RDY" LED (green) on the control card is lit to make sure the auto gain controller is ready for a
command. If it is not lit, reset the CPU by pushing "CPU RESET" (SWl).
5. Set the mode selector switch SWI on the switch board to "REMOTE," and confirm that the LED (red) is lit to make
sure that the operation mode is "OPERATE." If the LED (red) is not lit, set the operation mode on the measurement
operator station to "OPERATE." At this time, confirm that the shutter Open/Close indicator (green) is lit.
6. Confirm that the sensor unit is in the RETIRE position and issue the "initial AUTCAL" command from the
measurement operator station.
If the sensor unit is not in the RETIRE position, check that the upper sensor unit and lower sensor unit are not offset,
and then switch the mode to "REMOTE" and issue the RETIRE command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE
position.
7. The shutter will open for a set period of time and will close when the initial AUTCAL operation is completed.

0
1.
2.
3.
4.

TIP
The intensity of the radiation source decreases exponentially with time. The rate of decay depends on the nuclide used,
as "Kr- 0.55 %/month.
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6.1.5 Electrometer Gain Adjustment
The electrometer is a circuit to convert and amplify a very small current from the ionization chamber into a voltage
signal, and has the function to change the gain of a signal that has become weak due to the radiation source type or
source decay. If an alarm indicating that re-calibration is required occurs after auto gain control was performed, it is
necessary to increase the gain of the sensor signal that has become weak due to the source decay.
When the electrometer gain needs to be adjusted, be sure to request the work be performed by Yokogewn' s servioe
personnel.
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6.1.6 Inspecting Shutter Motor, mechanism, and Micro Switch
Shutter motor, mechanism, and micro switch are checked by this inspecting.
ATTENTION:
1. This inspecting need to be performed at six month intervals.
2. This inspecting need recording the ohecking result.
3. In the event of failure of the inspecting, it is necessary to report to Yokogawa' a service personnel for servicing.
Inspect using the following procedure.
1 ssue the "RETIRE" command from OPS(Operator Station PC) to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position.
And check that the shutter indicator shows "CLOSE" (green light ON at B-stand, F-stand, and sensor unit) in the
RETIRE condition.
2Issue the "SCAN" command from OPS. And check that shutter indicator shows "OPEN" (led light ON at B-stand.
F-stand, and sensor unit).
3. Confirm that there is no alarm on OPS. If there is any alarms on OPS, check the alarms.
4. Issue the "AUTOAL" command from OPS. During AUTOAL instruction, the shutter is opened and olosed, and shutter
indicator shows "OPEN" and "OLOSE'(green light ON and OFF).
At the same time, the Frame compare a sampling value with threshold value.
5. After termination of the AUTCAL. instruction, check that there is no alarm on OPS.
If there is any alarms about AUTCAL on OPS, the shutter may have trouble. If the sampling value exceeded the
threshold value caused by trouble of opening shutter, Frame outputs alarm message "Background Signal Too High'.
Frame oompare a sampling value with shutter opened and other threshold values. If the sampling value is lower than the
threshold value caused by trouble of closing shutter, Frame outputs alarm massage "Require Initial AUTCAL.
The Frame checks the shutter micro switch status during AUTCAL instruction. If there is trouble about micro switch
status, the Frame outputs alarm "Shutter did not OPEN" or "Shutter did not CLOSE'.
6. Open the AUTCAL Summary Screen on OPS.
If alarm "Main signal Abnormal" or "Background Signal Too High" occurred, check the main signal voltage value.
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6.2 Inspection and Maintenance in the Event of a Failure
* Signal flow
The location of a failure can be effectively found by searching along the signal flow. The flow of signals for the beta-ray
sensor is shown below for reference.
B-stand

*
Control card

o to 5 V

Upper sensor unit
T,

!Frame

processorI

I

I
_

_

_

_=

T + 24V

T2

I

Signal to indicate

Lower sensor unit

opening of the shutterlI
Signal to close the shutter!

Common
supply
100 VACpower
+ 24 VDC
II

I

F06020l1 .ai

I:
Ti:
T2:

Main signal 0 to 5 V
Temperature in the measuring gap (upper unit) 0 to 4 V/0 to 100 °C
Temperature in the measuring gap (lower unit) 0 to 4 VIO to 100 'C

Figure

Signal Flow Diagram
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6.3 Replacement of Parts
6.3.1 Replacing the Radiation Source
Replace the radiation source of the beta-ray sensor every 5 years for .47Pm, every 10 years for 8"Kr, and every 15 years
for '°Sr.
The rate of decay of the radiation source intensity is indicated with a half-life (half value period of the intensity). The
WPm, 10.7
radiation sources used for the beta-ray sensor are 85Kr, 147 Pm, and 90Sr, and their half-lives are 2.6 years for 47
85
9
in
causes
a
corresponding
increase
years for Kr, and 28 years for "Sr. Since a decrease in the source intensity
statistical fluctuation, the radiation source of a measuring instrument that uses radiation is generally used until it
reaches its half-life, i.e. where its statistical fluctuation increases to the square root of 2 of a new radiation source.
However, when ' 47Pm is used for the radiation source of the beta-ray sensor, a special electric circuit is used to extend
its short half-life of 2.6 years to 5 years. The 9`Sr has a nominal half-life of 28 years but it should be replaced every 15
years in order to ensure the sealing performance of the source container.
SEE ALSO
For the procedure to replace a radiation source and other information, see the separate user' s guide "Radiation Safety
(IM14M01A06-01E)."
When the radiation source needs to be replaced, be sure to request the work be performed by Yokogawa's service
personnel.
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6.3.2 Replacing the Beta-ray Detector Windows
If the resistance measured in the conductivity test is higher than 20 Q or if any damane is detected, replace the
oorresponding detector window using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand.
3. Disengage the upper sensor unit from the lower sensor unit. A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the
shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the following work within a short time.
Work at a position 300mm away from the lower sensor unit when moving the upper sensor unit. Move the upper
sensor unit on to the F-stand side pushing the arm of the upper sensor unit.
4. Turn off the purge air supply. There is no function to turn off the purge air supply in the B-frame so turn off the purge
air supply at the source.
5. Remove the ring holding the window in place, and then remove the damaged window.
6. Mount a new window while checking that there is no damage or wrinkles.
Two types of detector windows are available: one is made of polyester with aluminum deposited on both sides
(K90380G) and the other is made of polyester with aluminum deposited on one side (KO0380E).
0 To mount the window with aluminum deposited on both sides, fold the edgis as shown in the figure below, and
then place and secure the folds so that they are oriented towards the outside of the sensor.
* To mount the window with aluminum deposited on one side, place and secure the window with the ring so that
the side with the deposited aluminum is oriented towards the outside of the sensor. For the types of window, see
the customer maintenance parts list at the end of this user's guide.
Deposited aluminum
Polyester base

Deposited aluminum

Sectional view

Folds

Deposited aluminum

F060f301E.ai

Figure Sectional View of Polyester Base Window and Folds
7.

Supply purge air at a pressure of 0.05 MPa. The window may become inflated by the purge air pressure. Confirm that
the deflection of the window is approximately 1 mm and that it does not exceed 1.5 mm.
8. Perform the conductivity test between the window and the ring, and confirm that the resistance is no higher than 20

Q.
After replacing the window, confirm that the positions of the upper sensor unit and lower sensor unit are aligned, and
then turn on the main breaker. Issue the "AUTCAL" command to cancel the error mode, set the operation mode to
"REMOTE," and confirm that the shutter OPEN/CLOSE indicator (green) is lit.
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6.3.3 Replacing Thermocouple of Upper Sensor Unit
Replace a broken thermocouple using the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand.
3. Disengage the upper sensor unit from the lower sensor unit A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the
shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the following work within a short time.
Work at a position 300mm away from the lower sensor unit when moving the upper sensor unit. Move the upper
sensor unit on to the F-stand side pushing the arm of the upper sensor unit.
4. Remove the sensor cover, and then disconnect the cables and purge air tube connected to the beta-ray sensor.
5. Remove the beta-ray sensor unit from the supporting head. Loosen the 4 fixing screws with a hex socket wrench. Be
careful not to drop the upper sensor unit when removing it.
6. Remove the protection plate, and then use a soldering iron to disconnect the thermocouple from the terminals.

Upper sensor unit
Thermocouples
Figure

Thermocouples for Temperature Compensation

7. Clean the thermocouple mounting parts to remove any dust or dirt.
8. Install the new thermocouple. Connect the chromel wire to the positive terminal and the alumel wire (marked with "-")
to the negative terminal. If the chromel and alumel wires are difficult to identify, use a magnet for identification. A
magnet will attract the alumel wire. Complete the soldering of the wires in as short a time as possible, as heating the
wires for a long time may cause melting of the solder connecting the wires on the opposite side of the board. When
the thermocouple has been connected, reattach the protection plate removed in step 6.
9. Reattach the beta-ray sensor unit to the head, and reconnect the cables and purge air tube.
10. Reinstall all removed parts in their original positions. Then, return the upper sensor unit to its original position, and
engage the upper and lower sensor units.
11. Confirm that the positions of the upper sensor unit and lower sensor unit are aligned, and then turn on the main
breaker.
12. Push the motor start button on the B-stand to turn on the motor.
13. Push the sensor start button on the B-stand to turn on the sensor.
14. Set the operation mode to "REMOTE" and confirm that the shutter OPEN/CLOSE indicator (green) is lit.
15. Confirm on the operator station (OPS) that the indicated temperature is almost the same as the ambient
temperature, and then issue the "AUTCAL" command to cancel the error mode.
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6.4 Daily Checks
Carry out daily checks as described in the following table.
A slight amount of radiation will leak out even when the shutter of the sensor is closed, so perform the work within a
short time.
Perform the following procedure before carry out checks.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Turn off the main breaker in the B-stand.
To measure the voltages of the control cards of the frame and head case, perform the following procedure.
1. Issue the "RETIRE" command to move the sensor unit to the RETIRE position, and set the operation mode in the
B-stand to "LOCAL." Whenever possible, perform the work near the RETIRE position.
2. Insert the release key into the interlock key switch on the B-stand and release the interlock.
3. Insert the release key into the key lock for securing the B-stand cover and release the cover lock.
4. Set the shutter OPEN/CLOSE switch to "CLOSE," and confirm that the shutter OPEN/CLOSE indicator (green) is
lit.
5. Release the interlock with the sensor interlock release key.
6. Remove the sensor cover.
7. Measure the voltages while taking care not to touch the 100 V power supply.
After carrying out the checks, confirm that the positions of the upper sensor unit and lower sensor unit are aligned, and
then turn on the main breaker. Issue the "AUTCAL" command to cancel the error mode, set the operation mode to
"REMOTE," and confirm that the shutter OPEN/CLOSE indicator (green) is lit.
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Frame
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0

____________________
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Scanning cable
Cable duct
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Static electricity
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0
0
0
0
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1
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t

Replace the cannig cable and cable duct at the same time.
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The oable duct must not touch the inner surface of the beam.
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-

0
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0
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0
0

Remove dirt.

0
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0
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0

0: Inspection and confirmation
*- Replacement

U Table Linear servo
tem

Description

Criterion

Power $upp
Ambient
envmr nment

Is the input vota within a standard runge?
Is ambient tenperstwe appropriate?
Is humidity appropriate?
Is there dust?
Is them wny onodesnsation?
Are •nnectos tilgtened S rWel.
Are the external wiring screw tight?
Are there any cables going to be broken?
Is there an interference between cables end the

100 to 115 V + lOto 15 %(100 VAC system)
0to 45* C
20 to 90 %RH
No dust.
Non-condensing
NO looseness.
No looseness.
Nothing w wrong with the cable pearne and cortinuut
No contacts.

Wing condition

__________

~moving part?__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-
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ETable Beta-ray Sensor (1/2)
Object
Parts

C

_ý

E

E

Check method and standard value

.
0
E~

-r

fL

Thermocouple
Detector window foil
Air pressure, air purge
CL

"3

.
5
0

0
"J

BoEr etc.
Shutter motor and
Mechanism,
Micro switch for shutter

ASummary
Air pressure, air purge
Radiation source
Fixing screws for each unit

a

I
0

Standard sample test (*1)
Traveling characteristics (*2)

I__
_________________

0:

Inspection/maintenance
period

Remove any dirt. Check for broken wires and disconnections. Check the
mounting position, and correct if necessary.
Test conductivity. Resistance must be no higher than 20 Q. Check for
damage. Remove dirt.
Check and adjust air pressure (0.05 :0.01 MPa). Check air purge condition.
Ensure there is no dust inside.
Check for loose or disconnected wires. Check for any deformation of
connectors. Make corrections if necessary.
Confirm that shutter status red lamp is on and shutter status green lamp is off
while the frame is SCAN MODE or doing AUTCAL instruction.
Confirm that shutter status red lamp is off and shutter status green lamp is on
while the frame is RETIRE MODE.
Confirm normal completion of AUTCAL instruction.
Confirm the main signal voltage value during AUTCAL instruction on AUTCAL
Screen at Operator Station PC.
Check and adjust air pressure (0.05 :±0.01 MPa). Check air purge condition.
Ensure there is no dust inside.
Check leakage dose rate. This must be below the value shown in the leakage
dose rate chart.
Tighten if necessary.
Only screwa which can be accessed without separating the uLper and lower
sentor units a maintained
For Kr ±0.2 g/m2 or ±0.2 %or less, whichever greater.
The teat is performed with smple attached smple holder (See Apmwdx1l.3)
For Kr. 0.2 g/m2 or 0.1% or less in (r, whichever greater.

0

E

M
a
0>

0a

0
0
*
0
0
0

0
"

0
0

0
0

The teat i performed with sample attached sample holde (See Appwdxl.3)

Inspection and confirmation
Replacement

*:
*1:

*2:

a

5 years for Pm, 10 years for Kr, and 15 years for Sr as standard. The inspection/maintenance period may differ depending on
the sensor specifications.
Perform AUTCAL, and then measure the supplied standard sample under the following conditions.
After 1 minute has elapsed since updating the reading, check that the average value of three consecutive readings and the
marked value are within the tolerances described in the "Standard sample test" row in the table above.
Temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure: Constant
Operation mode: TEST mode
Operation status: TESTRUN
Averaging time: 10 seconds
Measurement position: RETIRE position (B-position)
Scan the supplied standard sample 22 times under the following conditions. Print out the Profile panel and check that the a: or
R in the display profiles is within the tolerances described in the "Traveling characteristics" row in the table above.
Operation mode: TEST mode
Operation status: SCAN
Smoothing factor: 0.1
Scan width: Maximum
Measurement pitch: Customer specifications
Number of display points: 120 points (display profiles)
Number of scans: 22 (11 forward and backward)
Head speed: 6 m/min
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ETable Beta-ray Sensor (2/2)
Parts

E

CL

Object

Check method and standard value

Inspection/maintenance
period

E
0

S

for main
soignal fluctuations by initial
0
AUTCAL)
e!
LL XDC power supply in Control
- card for upper unit and
Control card for lower unit
Case cover interlock

Case cover interlock

0:

M

0

go

5.

D,

AGO
-2 (Compensation

E

2

'

.0

Check the voltage between TP1 I1(H) and TP12 (L) terminals.
Perform initial AUTCAL to obtain a voltage within the range of 4.2 to 4.8 V with
the shutter open.

0

Check ±t15 VOC. 24 VOC
Please consult our service about details.

0

Please consult our service about details.

0

Please consult our service about details.

0

Inspection and confirmation

0 Limited life span parts
Limited life span parts are used in this system. The recommended periods within which to replace the parts are shown in
the table.
* A limited life span part is a part that is expected to wear out in 5 years or less under normal operating or storage
conditions. Therefore, parts that are designed to be used for over 5 years are not shown in the list as limited life span
parts.
* The maintenance periods shown in the table indicate recommended time frames in which to perform preventive
maintenance. This does not mean to warrant the parts from accidental failures.
• The recommended periods to replace specific parts are for reference purposes only and are subject to actual
operating conditions.
• The recommended periods to replace parts may be revised according to actual information from operating sites.
CAUTION
Cautions to be observed during inspection
* Set the frame processor to "LOCAL" mode for safety during maintenance. Turn the power supply off if necessary.
* When a radiation source is installed, close the shutter before performing work near the sensor unit.
* Be careful not to be caught in the rotating parts in the B-stand and the frame drive system.
* Be careful not to touch the AC 100 V terminal when working with the stand cover removed.
4 Before turning off the frame for an extended period, save the database stored in the frame processor.
Observe the following points when separating the sensor units in LOCAL mode.
* Be sure to engage the sensor units before returning the mode to REMOTE.
* For safety reasons, do not open the shutter while the sensor units are separated. Likewise, do not separate the
sensor units while the shutter is open

to
>.

>.
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Appendix1. Creation of Calibration Curve
Appendixl.1 Overview
The following flow chart indicates the overview to create a calibration curve.
1. Complete all the preliminary requirements before creating a calibration ourve. Since an accurate calibration curve
depends on the results of sample calibration, pay particular attention at every stage.

2- Measure values of signal L
3. Do the computations to create a calibration curve and evaluate its approximation. If error* are significant, repeat the
procedure from the sample calibration or carry out other necessary steps depending on the results of the evaluation.
When a good approximation is obtained, proceed to the actual sample test. Refer to AppendixI.8 for notes on how to
apply the calibration curve.

App.1 -2

Appendixl.2 Preparation
Prepare the following items:
* Fie or more sample types of the same material with different basn weights (Prow approximation cannot be
determined with less than four sample types).
* A precision balance with 0.1 mg accuracy.
* Sample holders (provided with the sensor).
* Adhesive two (*1)
• Calculator capable of calculating the least square method. natural logarithms, and exponential functions.
*1: This is used for the Beta-ray and the X-ray sensors; however, it is not necessary if the sample rin procedure
descrbed in Appendix1.3 is executed.

App.1 -3

Appendix1.3 Sample Calibration
Before starting caliration. find the most uniform wsa of the saiplas by usinl the Bet-raw sensor. Then, out the
samples to 110 mm in diameter. The sample holder use rinp to fix the sample.
The sample holder is inserted into the ap of the upper and lower sensor units.
Sample holder
Beta-ray (8Kr) and X-ray

Ring

When rki

are not available, use samples of 130 mm in diameter or 130 mm Square.

In this case, fix the sample onto the sample holder with adhesive tape. Prepare several samples of this size for each
type of product.

Prepared samples

App.1-4

Firat determine the ares of the sample. The wre is an important factor in calculating the basis weight of a sample.
Accuracy of 0.05 %in length is required to give an accuracy of 0.1 %in the w
Then, measure the weight of each
sample using a balance. Read the value to the cit of 0.1 mg Remove the electricity from a thin plastic sheet before
measuring the weight. Basis weight is given as follows:
2
Basis Weight (g/M )

=

Sample weight (g)
Sample area (M 2)

Measure the samples with the sensor unit using the calibration curve of content 0 and plot the values on a graph as

shown below.
x

CO)

SIA
o
Basis weight measured
2
with a balance (g/m )

In sarmpe groups (A. B, ...X), the group with the best correlation between basis weights measured with a balance and
basis weights indicated by WEBFREX3ES thickness gauge must consist of the most uniform samples. Use this group of
samples to create a calibration curve.

---
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Appendixl.A Measurement of Main Siugals I
Measure main signals in TESTRUN operation. Set TESTRUN Averaging Time to 10 to 20 seconds. Read main signals I
(AVE 1) for the samples selected in AppendixI.3 under stable conditions (without abrupt changes in pressure nd/or
temperature). Make a table as shown below.
I

Normalized value IN

18.56
26.33

14353
12632

15306
13470

124.52

ý143353

139.48
Shutter open
Shutter closed

12632

15306
13470

15004
-2

16000
0

Basis weight of samples (glmq)

Normalize values of I to 16000 for shutter open and to 0 for shutter olosed.

I
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Appendix1l.5 Computation to Make Calibration Curves
Using a calculator and applying the least square method, compute the normalized values obtained in Appendixl.4 to
make an approximate expression with an exponential function of which the exponent is a polynomial.
IN=

16000

Whore
)
f(x):

x exp{f(x)}

........................................................................................................

(1)

Sample basis weight
Quadratic polynomial f(x) = Ax4 + Bx3 + Cx2 + Dx + E

Taking the logarithm of both sides of the Equation (1),
C +x Dx + E
In I - In 16000 = Ax4 + BX +Cx

........................................................................

(2)

Calculate A. B, C. D and E by substituting normalized values given in Appendixl A for x in the Equation (2).
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Appendixl.6 Evaluation of Calibration Curves
To evaluate the approximate expression, 1, = 16000 x exp (mm
W + Bx + Cx2 + Dx + E), given in Appendcl.5, calculate a
possible measurement error for each sample.
An example of the calculation is given below.
1. Substitute a basis weight of a sample to be evaluated for x in the following approximate expression to give an !N
IN=

16000 x exp (Ax 4 + Bx 3 + Cx 2 + Dx + E)

2. Substitute the same basis weight for x in the following equation to obtain a diferevntial coefficient for the exponent of
the exponential function.

d f(x) = 4 x Ax 3 + 3 x Bx 2 + 2 x Cx + D

dx
3. Estimate the conversion error of the basis weight as follows:

Dx

1
d f(x)

x

IN-INO
INO

dx
Where, Imis the value of the main signal normalized in AppendixlA.
When the calculated error is larger than the expected value, use another group of sample data and try to compute again.
Note: The error may not converge into a small value when the measurement range is too wide.
For example, when samples from 0 to 1000 g/m' are given, divide the total range into two parts, 0 to 600 glme and
500 to 1000 gm 2 and individually apply steps to obtain approximations. The two calibration curves shall be joined
smoothly.
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Appendixl.7 Sample Test
A calibration curve consists of 64 or 126 sets of basis weights and I vaues. The following description assumes that the
basis weight range is divided into 64 steps. Substitute the basis weight of each step for x in Equation (1) in Appendi1.5
to calculate the I value. The width of a step is called BWDIV. There are three steps on the negative side and 60 steps on
the positive side.
x
BWDIV
BWDIV
BWDIV

I

BWDIV
BWDIV

XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
16000
XXXXX
XXXXX

+60x BWDIV

XXXXX

-3x
-2x
-1
0
+1
+2x

(1 16000 for x=0 g/)

Set the calibration curve on the Frame Sensor screen.
Then, issue the Initial AUTCAL re-calibration and perform a sample test in TESTRUN operation.
In this test, use a material coefficient of 1.000, set SLOPE to 1.000 and OFFSET to 0.0. This content value should be
prepared in advance.
If the basis weight given in the sample test deviates equally by 0.2 to 0.3 g/0n from the actual basis weight and only the
value for the air layer is correct as 0 g/m', the deviation may be caused by temperature compensation.
When the basis weight given is 0.2 g/'m higher than the actual value, subtract 0.2 g/rn from th actual basis weight and
return to Appendixl.1 to retry computation.
Note: Store BWDIV value on the Frame Sensor screen.
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AppendixI.8 Note for Application
The user' s own calibration curve created in the previous section shall be applied in the following oases:
When the calibration curve the manufacturer has prepared does not match the users product in spite of adjusting the
material coefcient (In this case, the amount of dust. the frame calibration, and/or the temperature calibration may be
the cause of the deviation).
When the material coefficient depends on the basis weight that is. a product of which the material coefficient is a
function of the basis weight.
Usually, the calibration curve created with the manufacturer' s standard curve can be made applioable by adjusting the
material coefficient. SLOPE and OFFSET.

